G.R.S.D. Preschool

2017-2018 Enrollment compared to 2018-2019
2017-2018 Preschool Enrollment

● Two 1/2 days at LES and two 1/2 days at Chester
● Total Capacity Available= 60  [ 28 IEPs and 32 peers]  
● Total Enrollment= LES: 25  +  Chester : 15 = 40  (66% full)
Littleville Elementary Preschool

LES morning
● October 2017: 4 IEPs and 8 peers= 12 (all peer slots taken)
● March 2018: 1 more IEP= 13 total

LES afternoon
● October 2017: 3 IEPs and 8 peers=11 total (all peer slots taken)
● April 2018: 1 more peer= 12 total  (took an additional peer since openings in Sped).
Chester Elementary Preschool

Chester morning
- October 2017: 3 IEPs and 5 peers= 8 [room for 3 more peers]
- November 2017: 1 more IEP and 1 on an IEP move out= continue at 8 total

Chester afternoon
- October 2017: 2 IEPs and 5 peers=7 [room for 3 more peers]
- March 2018: 1 more IEP = 8 total
2018-2019 Preschool Enrollment

- Total Capacity Available= 60  [ 28 IEPs and 32 peers]
- Full Day at Gateway, Full Day at Chester and two 1/2 days at LES
- Total Enrollment: Gateway: 15 + LES: 26 + Chester: 15 = 53 (93% full)
Gateway Preschool (in middle school): Full Day

- October 2018: 3 IEPs and 11 peers = 14 total [took in 3 extra peers]
- Hold last slot for student on IEP
- Waiting list exists
Littleville Elementary Preschool: Half Days

LES morning:
- October 2018: 5 IEPs and 6 peers = 11 total
- By end of November projected: 3 more on IEPs = 14 total

LES afternoon:
- October 2018: 2 IEPs and 7 peers = 9 total
- By end of November projected: 1 more on IEP and 1 more peer = 11 total
- Room for 2 more four year old peers (8 peers is considered full/take extra since low IEP numbers).
- Projected 1 more child on an IEP in January = 12 total
- No 4 year olds on the waiting list for 1/2 day programming.
Chester Elementary Preschool: Full Day

- October 2018: 3 IEPs and 9 peers (took in one extra peer)
- By end of November 2 more on IEPs = total 14
- By January projected 1 more on IEP = total 15
- Waiting list exists
Next Year’s Projections: 2019-2020

If we continue giving priority for full day preschool to children who are 1 year before kindergarten (which is current recommendation):

In the Gateway Preschool there will be:

- 8 children on IEPs who will qualify for full day
- 7 children who are returning peers
- These are primarily all children who are attending 1/2 day this year
- Program will be full before registration
In the Chester Preschool there will be:

- 5 children on IEPs who will qualify for full day and 1 child on an IEP who will attend either 1/2 day or full day (TBD); total 6 already identified
- Room for 8 peers
- Recommendation to hold the last special education slot
In Littleville Preschool there will be:

- 2 children on IEPs that qualify for 1/2 day in the morning class (2 years before entering K).
- Will need to hold the other 5 slots for children identified through Early Intervention, preschool screenings, and “move ins”. Too early to project those numbers.
- Room for 7-8 peers in the morning session
- Room for 8-12 peers in the afternoon session (hold 3-7 slots for IEPs).